**Morris Canal Greenway Virtual Public Meeting Polling Results (July 23, 2020)**

**Question 1:**
Where do you live?
Responses: 54

- **WARD A (NEAR GREENWAY):** 11%
- **WARD A (NOT NEAR GREENWAY):** 6%
- **WARD B:** 9%
- **WARD C:** 7%
- **WARD D:** 7%
- **WARD E:** 20%
- **WARD F (NEAR GREENWAY):** 9%
- **WARD F (NOT NEAR GREENWAY):** 2%
- **OUTSIDE JERSEY CITY:** 28%
Question 2:
Which alternative do you prefer for Segment 5?
Responses: 55

Question 3:
Which alternative do you prefer for Segment 11?
Responses: 56
Question 4:
Are there any elements you would like to see more of when the greenway segments are constructed? (Select all that apply)

Question 5:
Would you like to see a “demonstration project” to temporarily test out the greenway design on any of these segments as a pilot (1-3 days)? (Select all that apply)